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THE NINTH INSTI I UI ION

or

Civilizations’ Missing Link

Onco again this is a bid for page credits in the Spectator 
Amateur press Society, ghroat and grhand group that it is. A la st min
ute bid and I hope desperately that there are some takers.

Onco again, this is not mailing commonts and- it's possible that I 
may wear out my welcome before I find the- time to do mailing comments 
again. I hope not. I did road the last mailing .with groat enjoyment 
and that will have to suffice. In answer to one question -- yes, I am 
finding, in part, what I am looking for. But only in part. However, I 
am hoping that the part, wi 11 in future, become a segment of the \h ole » 
If one cannot got the whole all at onco, then one has to be cort ent wi th 
a fow pieces at a time.

In studying history, I fL nd there is solo thing missing’ rather I 
have a definite feeling that something is missing. I'm not sure what 
this gap is in_so many words but I think perhaps it must bo the insti
tution I call "man's humanity to man.” The Greeks may have developed 
this institution to some extent and they certainly had the basics of 
man's freedom and democratic thought at hand; but they had little tech
nology as compared to the technology today.

Today wo supposedly have a high technology in tho scientific insti
tution with comparative development in tho others but the aesthetic ins
titution scorns to bo undeveloped when it's laid side by side with tech
nology. And I've soon no evidence of man's humanity to man on a largo 
scale.

Tho other day I was handed a ditto' d sheet ro tho world's religions 
a listing of the different religions, numbers, etc. I was horrified. 
Hore, in full force, is decentralization of man's humanity to man -- 
utter chaos in an institution that should bo strongly centralized and 
unified. It's ridiculous.



I feel more and more uneasy 
as I study history — the fooling 
that something is missing, VJhoro 
is the civilization that had both 
a high technology and a higher 
development of man's humanity to 
man? ’There is the civilization 
that had the good sense to s tudy 
man as it studied the world around 
it? where is the civilization 
that denied emotion and escapism 
and knew' logic and objectiveness 
to the point whore it nurtured 
and developed the science of man 
along with s cientific technology? 
./hero is the civilization that 
had a human r evolution along vi th 
an industrial revolution?

I have an uncomfortable fool
ing that such existed. But whore? 
If on earth, whore are the evi
dences? So far, to my knowledge, 
man's knowledge of civilizations 
that existed goes back 8,000 
years or so; recently, I think that 
the time span was moved back yet 
another few thousand years but it 
is still not the missing civiliza
tion. I wonder if it will ever bo 
found hero on earth?

The prophecy concerning the destruction of tho earth by fire is an 
interesting one. To mo, this suggests tho concept of atomic destruction. 
Ii a civilization existed with such high technological development, ad 
I've no doubt but what it did, then complete atomic destruction couB 
explain tho non-existence of any artifacts ©r remains to denote such a 
civilization. How many thousands of years would it take for a planet 
to recover from such destruction? ho have to assume it was surface 
destruction since according to evidence tho planet earth doos exist.

But this still would not bo tho missirg civilization, for with a 
peri octoci institution of man's humanity to man such destruction would not 
have occurred. To have such an institution (I call it the ninth insti
tution) tho race having developed it would have to bo comp Zb toly sano and 
a sane race 01 man would not destroy itself, nor oven have tho need of 

I suppose tho 
sibly a scientific 
against this, with 
other possibility, 
tho wrong button d

destruction could have occurred in another way -- no 
okporiment that wont out oi control; but tho odds 
to cal destruction as a result, are too high. Tho 
that of one individual, an insane mutant,°who pushed 

elaborately, is also too implausible, top illogical 



within the framework of such a civilization.

I would also rule out destruction through natural catastrophe, be
cause natural catastrophe which would complete destroy all traces of a 
civilization would have to have a manmade incentive. Following this 
lino of reasoning, I would also have to rule out such Is gonds as Atlantis 
as being the missing link. The remains of Atlantis are no doubt to bo 
found somewhere.

This loaves one other possibility -- that of a civilization half 
sane, half insane. And the sane half quite simply took off for parts 
unknown, leaving the other half to its self-destruction.

So, 
in earth

if the remains of the missing civilization are not to bo found 
(and one would have to go clear to the earth’s core to prove 

this) then whore and when did the missing link exist?

There has boon nothing now invented since
This holds deep implications also and 
tions of man in the past 2000 years.

doos not 
And what

birth of Christ? i/horo lies tho knowledge
time in tho past? Thore has it disapp

tho birth of Christ.
speak well for tho goner- 
about tho cons before tho 

that surely existed at some

I do not disclaim man today. 
Ho is at least on tho road to 
sanity oven though ho may have 
just stopped onto that road. 
Ho has developed eight insti
tutions to some extent and this 
is not to bo underrated. Under
neath, there is tho faint stir
ring of revolution, tho feint 
glimmering beginning of sanity, 
a shadow of cons past spreading 
its wings in the form of a 
ninth institution.

It is a moot point whe
ther or not this shadow from 
tho past, this throwback to 
a missing civilization, will 
develop and spread rapidly 
enough to euro this partic
ular segment in time. Tho 
point in case is tho actual 
existence of this shadow. 
To mix mo taphors or what 
have you, this shadow is a 
forerunner of.tho past and 
thus as I continue to study 
history I find myself with 
tho fooling that something is 
missing; with an uneasy fooling

oared to?
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that I am studying only a minute part of tho whole and I find it qu±o 
difficult to keep my mind on 8,000 years when said mind insists upon 
reaching back and out into the unknovm.

I am waiting for tho day when present inhumanity moots humanity, 
cither through development of itself, through tho excellent lessons of 
history, or even possibly through contact with an alien culture with 
not so a lien origins.

And after this flight of fancy, I have to leave tho study of 
intangibles for tho study of a tangible such as tho Renaissance?J Gads!

Tho very host to each of you and boar with mu. Ono of those d<y s 
I'll come up with Nangoo-type mailing comments again. Till that tine , 
I am trying very hard to maintain my page credits so that when I can 
write mailing comments I won't suddenly find myself outside of this 
delightful group of people. Skoal! ..... nangco

A CASE FOR PSI NANGEE
Resume of
Tho, Journal of ParapsychologyVol.21, No.2, Juno/19/7
Pp. 1/7-153

1. Parapsychology, which is tho scientific study of extrasensory per
ception ("para-psychology), is a fairly new research field whoso 
revolutionary findings aro challenging tho concepts of conventional 
science.

2. Recurrent regularity and system (lawful order) is important in any 
field of scientific inquiry but is especially so in this field whore 
tho radical bearing of results is having such repercussion among 
tho orthodox.

3. fho findings of p arap sychology arc developing into a well-organized 
not work of 1 aw fu 1 relations and may bo compared fa.vorably with 
some of the more conventional problom-ardas of psychology such as 
hypnosis, psychoanalysis, and psychopathology.’

appraising parapsychology as a beginning scionco tho aspect of 
order, if examined, provides an index to tho scientific progress 
in this.fiold. points of consistency aro as follows:

a. Efothod of approach: foil®/ s that of all sei uncos, first with 
tho case-study method (study of spontaneous happenings), followed 
by experimental confirmation -- to find in tho laboratory evi
dence of whet was first observed in spontaneous nature gives 
the findings a broader and more realistic basis.
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Fall naturally into four typos: 
general typos of phenomena. In 
naturally into four categories, 
eases, the same four typos have

experiences fall into four 
spontaneous eases, they group 
and in laboratory controlled 
boon definitely isolated; those

1.
2.
3.

telepathy ; 
clairvoyance 7 
procognitionJ 
p s ye ho kin osis

cognitive typ
are:

c. Transcends phy sical lavzs : all four typos of psi occurrence 
transcend physical" explanation; spontaneous and laboratory evi
dence are equally consistent on this -- not one of the foir s’ow 
any regular relation to physical conditions and thus the evi
dence agrees on the non-physical nature of psi.

d. Subject to voluntary control; fourth indication of order is one 
of the main psychological characteristics of psi and that is 
that all four abilities (whether osp or pk) show the same prop
erty of being subject to voluntary control and can bo demon
strated under strict laboratory conditions to a significant 
degree.

o. Ts an unconscious process: fifth aspect of lawfulness is also 
psycholo3 i'c al -- in aTl the subdivisions of phenomena, (spontane
ous and controlled) was the same indication that the character 
of the basic psi function is unconscious -- operation of psi 
seems to bo the most irrecoverably unconscious of all the &. no
tions as yet identified by psychological research -- several 
effects resulting from the unconsciousness of psi, in all four 
general typos, aro:

1. hitting targets adjacent to one intended

2* decline -- tendency of subject to decline in scoring rate 
through a series of calls

3. psi -mi s s ing -- tendency under certain conditions to score 
below chance average :

f. May bo experimentally reproduced by others: as far as the term 
'’repeatable demonstration" can bo applied to any psychological 
experiment, tests sow orderly repeatability*

g. s1 1 di s tribution patterns : distribution of psi capacity ex
tends far and wide among general population -- seems to bo a 
capacity of the species, one that has become a function of the 
organism, in animals as .well asin man; statistical analysis of 
effects show same similarity of psychological patterning aid 
spread of distribution of hits in experiments under different 
conditions, procedures, and experimenters.

h. Lends itself to quantitative measurement and experimental con- 
trol: shows the some qualitios^hs" other asp'octs* b'f nunt?l~ Tifo.

!• manifested by psi investigation. 
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one looks boyoncl conventional material science and sees in the 
oxtraphysical aspect of psi a find ng of science that doos support 
our cultural heritage of beliefs about man's nature -- in correctirg 

physicalistic tendencies of •;r.n today, parapsychology may wall 
help bring harmony into an area of vital importance and resolve the 
philosophical and ideological differences of mankind so manifest in 
our present society.

v Ax'"'

Fanfiction for minds that are too 
high-typo to oven notice.

R LU D E ART RAPP

‘'Stop it!" cried John Davis, blushing furiously.

"Ghu!" sulked Karon as sho turned off tho machine, "John, you're 
going to have-to do something about those inhibitions of yours. How 
can wo over finish tho operational tests on this Spy Ray of SAPS for 
Rich, if you always chicken out?1'

"vilhon I agreed to test his invention, 11 protested John Davis, "T had 
no idea that SAPS behaved that way. I thought they spent their time 
writing fanzines for tho next mailing."

"They manage to got six pages done between times," Karon told him. 
'Goodness, you're awfully naive for a SAPS member, aren't you?"

"I joined SAPS because I was interested in science-fiction," John 
admitted, blushirg again.

guess you did," Karon commented. "Well, John, I suppose SAPS 
will play a vital part in your education, then. By the way, as you know 
it's a tradition chat SAPS Takos Caro Of Its Own — and since you obvi
ously need some caretaking, I've sot up a blind date for you tonight."

"For mo!" exclaimed John in panic.

"Yes. ,/ith a fommoSAP, too. Joan is her name. Sho hasn't boon in 
SAPS very long, but no doubt she'll broaden your outlook tremendously."

"No doubt," agreed John dubiously.

The doorbell rang.

That musr bo Joan now," said Karen. "Lot hor in, John. Meanwhile 
I'll go out in tho kitchen and whip us up a pot of spaghetti and choco
late milk. Mustn't lot crifanac cause us to neglect eating, you knov/ 
Ana," sho added, "you'll pobably bo awful hungry, afterward."

niter what ware? "asked John in a panic. "I mean, afterward whurd? 
I mean, wha whurdwha. . . " .....
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"You'll find out]" laughed Karon, going out tho kitchen door and 

closing it carefully behind her, leaving John Davis no choice but to 
answer tho insistent ringing of the doorbell.

The girl who ,bounc od into the room when ho opened tho do or was 
petite, brunette, vivacious, and vastly talkative. John hardly had time 
to introduce himself before sho was tolling him about her shopping tour 
that afternoon, her plans for tho coming SAPS mailing, and tho s tory of 
her life.

'’That reminds me," sho said. Wouldn’t you like to soo where I 
had my appendix operation?”

John Davis blushed.

"Oh really, that's not necessary," he protested.

''But I want to show you," insisted Joan, starting to unbutton her 
jackot.

“Stop]" cried John Davis, blushing furiously* "Really, wo don't 
know each other that well yet, do we?"

“Silly boy J " exclaimed Jom, continuing to unbutton, "after roadiig 
your lovely poetry in tho last mailing, I fool as if I'vo known you 
all my life. Besides, you just have to soo whore they took my appen
dix out, it's such a fascinating ph co J"

John Davis gave a despairing groan and covered his face with his 
hands.

"Look,” said Joan, "it was right here."

John's rosy oars turned, if possible, oven rodder. .But boirg a 
normal groon-blooded Sapian boy, ho parted his fingers a mite and peeked. 
Wouldn’t you?

Joan had taken a map from the pocket of tho blouse sho wor. under 
her jacket. "Right here,1' sho said, "in tho middle of Cleveland."

Just then tho mingled thudding of'-footsteps and tinkling of’money 
falling Bto tho floor announced the arrival of Big Hearted Howard. 
"What's going on hero?" ho demanded.

Joan was just showing me tho site of her appendix ope ration,” 
said John weakly. "It was quite a site.”

"Sho was?" cried BHH indignantly. "Why didn't you call mo? Who is 
covering up?11 ---—-

"Back to your pulpzinos, Howard]", commanded Karen, opening tho kit- 
cnon dooi a crack. BHH grumble d, but obediently returned, to the otlp r 
room, leaving tho usual trail of crumpled bills' and fallen coins from 
his overburdened pockets. .

'•What in tho world is thib?" asked Joan, gazing at the Spy Ray.

It's jnoy' s iault, said John, "Ho calls it tho Spy Ray of SAPS.
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You stick a SAPSzino in the slot hero, and then when you turn:the machine 
on, this television screen,like, shows you what the publisher is doing 
at that moment."

"My, what a perfectly ignatzian idea.’" cried Joan. "Let’s try it’"
"No!" protested John Davis desperately. "You have no idea the 

things SAPS members do between mailings.’"

But it was too late. Joan had already plucked a SAPSzino from the 
stack nearby and thrust it into Enoy’s•machine, and flicked on the power 
switch.

John Davis blushed.
"Hmmm, " remarked Joan after a pause. "And that’s the guy who com

plained in his last SAPSzino that there was no feminine interest in his 
life J"

"Turn it off'" pleaded John Davis. "Have you no sense of decency, 
girl?"

"Of course not," replied Joan. "Would I have join?d SAPS, else?"

She took the SAPSzino from the slot of the Spy Ray, and aibstitutod 
another, the product of an equally famous SAP.

This time John didn’t blush. Ho fainted. Joan observed the Spy 
Ray for awhile, and then brought him a glass of water. "Hero, this will 
revive you," she said. "After all, you might have expected somothirg 
like that, after the sort of zines ho publishes."

"I never saw anything like it before," protested John weakly.
"Woll frankly, neither have I," confessed Joan. "But then, I’ve led 

a rather sheltered life. Oh well, it takes all kinds to make a microcosm, 
I always say."

She reached for the next zine in the stack.

"No. No J Not FLABBERGASTING’" screamed John Davis. But itvas too 
late. The thick SAPSzino vanished into the slot of the Spy Ray...

"That’s it," panted John Davis with one final spasm of effort.
"Whew, I’m done for. All I want now is some sleep."

"You mon always say that," answered Joan, flushed and breathless 
from her own exertions. "But you’re like all the- rest: in an hour 
you’ll be wanting to go at it again."

"Hadn’t wo bettor rejoin Karon and BHH?" asked John presently.
"They may bo wondering what we’re doing in here."

■ "Poo, they know perfectly well vh at we’ve boon doing in hero," said 
Joan. "But mind you, if they ask, toll them wo wore merely doirg some
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topological research suggested by Toskoy's article in the July mailing.1

John Davis blushed. "But that would almost be tolling an untruth!" 
ho protested. "Maybe wo should have invited them to join us -- if all 
four of us cooperated, wo could probably come up with somethin- really 
unusual."

"Oh don't be so conscientious," Joan told him. "Lot them wait until 
the next mailing to road all the intimate details."

"But it 300ms immoral, somehow," said John.

"You've got to got rid of those inhibitions, John, or you'll never 
hit the top of the Pillar poll. Sure it seems immoral for two SAPS 
to mimoo a onoshot without inviting tho other fen present to write some
thing for it -- but if it wasn't for tho seeming immorality of most 
SAPS-typo crifanac, tho mailings would bo as dill as FAPA."

Just then Karon's voice called from tho kitchen, "Food's ready!
Last one hero is a dirty ole pro!"

"Ghul" said John Davis, "Sho ’ ras right -- afterward, I am hungry!"

And John and Joan, mimooinksmudgod like tho trufon they are, rushed 
for tho kitchen, carefully skirting the still-smouldering and possibly 
radioactive ruins of Enoy's ill-fated Spy Ray.

Behind them camo tho enraged roar of BHH: "Hoy, I told you kids to 
put tho lid back on tho mimoo cabinet when you finished usi n; it. Uho 
is covering up?"
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SPECIAL DEPARTMENT OF FILLING OUT THS PAGE:

Stencils cut by E. Busby.
Artwork by Garcono (stencilled by E. Busby).

Six pages credit to Nangoo.^

Four pages credit to Art Rapp.

BRING BERRY TO DETROIT! Send a SAP across tho map!

DETENTION for tho Goon!
Send money to i/m. 0. Rickhardt (address on w/1): contributions cf >2 or 
Over will bo returned if Goon unable to moko trip.




